
Mechanics' Institute !
BUY THE NEW§1 Ifltgtapb.PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.Body of a Drowned Man Recovered.

Yesterday afternoon about four o’clock 
two young men, Edward Connor and 
Timothy Cronau, were grappling for old 
junk at the end of Merritt’s wharf, and 
while so engaged saw underneath them, 
and wedged In between the logs of the 
wharf, the body of a man with arms and 
legs extended. After some trouble the 
body was removed from its position, 
placed in the boat, and rowed up to the 
stairs at the end of the South Market 
Wharf. A large number visited the body 
while lying there, but it was so decom
posed that It could not be recognized, 
especially in the dim light of the evening. 
The body had evidently been in the water

Auction. Auction.PATENT PARCHMENT 

COLLARI

The Attorney General thought that 
the contracts should be cancelled but 
that the demands were too high. He 
moved that $800 be offered Day, *200 to 
Dixon and *100 to Robideau, and if they 
refhsed the contracts should be fulfilled.

Willis explained the work of the Com
mittee and contended that Robideau 
could not extend his summary as stated.

Donald would vote for the Debates.
The Attorney General amended his mo

tion increasing the offer to Robideau to 
*150 and to Dixon to §260, providing 
that in case the offer be rejected Robideau 
not to get pay for more than four weeks 
after the close of the Session.

Tibbets would carry out the contract-
Maher could not, with self respect, vote 

for the repudiation. The Debates were 
good value. He didn’t think the House 
should strip itself of its accustomed luxu
ries.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Canadian,

British and Foreign.
[To the Associated Press.']

Tredehicton, March 1.
The Legislative Council Chamber 

well filled yesterday afternoon with those 
anxious to hear Better Terms talked over. 
After waiting some time the members of 
the Government came in from a com
mittee-room conference with the members 
of Parliament, and Hon. Mr. Young rose 
and apoligised for having kept, the gentle
men waiting.

He said that communications had

was
CL0RO0TS<}SUoÊi.TRSÛB»BR< CLUcT.' 
WATCH® JEWELRY, GLASSWARE ani 
FANCY 6O0D8. A heavy atock-reallyg >od 
Goods—gelling very low. unber peremptory 
ord rs to clear without reserve at

gjguter’* Committion Warehetiie,
26 King Street.

N. B.—Auction 8ale every evening, feb 22

” I Residences and Building Lots
by auction.

haS^^rKYhtea^,°;rotr^0^
— disposal, by Publie Auction-those

I HOUSES «St, LANDS.

Fiirville, belonging to the Corporation of 
Saint John. There are

LECTURE COURSE.
just orenie:

N*w York, Feb. 38. rriHE Tenth Lrctnre of the Season will be 
1 delivered in the Hall of the Institute, 

on TUESDAY EVENING, (instead of Monday.) 
by the Rev. U. M. Grant. Subject.—

•‘OUBNOBTHWEST.

above•-33,000 of theGold EDI ; sight exchange 94- 
The resolution- introduced into the 

Senate for the expulsion of Senator Pat
terson, of New Hampshire, for implica
tion in the Credit Mobilier business will 
probably not be acted upon owing to the 
near close of the session.

NEW COLLAR,
H. LA WRAh CR 8TUBDEE.

Rec. Secretary, ^G. H. LAWRENCE^been received from a great many mem
bers of both Houses approving of the 
BetterTerms move and promising to aid it 

a long time, as the fingers had by the action ju every way and regretting their inabll- 
of the water become not more than an [ty attend the conference. After confcr- 
inch long, the features of the face were lng wittl the members of Parliament in 
in the same way rendered perfectly unie- ^tendance, it had been deemed advisable 
cognizable. The body Is that of a man ^ n0 public discussion of the question 

^medium height but rather stout, and the be now had. A meeting would be called 
jacket, though covered with mud and ftt Ottawa and a policy decided on at the 
slime,appeared blue, a pair of knee boots, 
one of which was pulled off in the efforts 
to extricate the body from its position 
under the wharf, were found on his feet.
Coroner Earle was sent for and the body 

at once taken to the Dead House.
There are several men missing from St.

John of late and the friends of each 
present to see if the body could be 

recognized. Those acquainted with the 
watchman Callahan McCarthy, who is 
supposed to have fallen over the North 
Wharf, said at once the body was not his.
It is probably the body of Quinn, the 
boatswain of the barque Stadacona, who 
is supposed to have fallen overboard 
while the vessel was lying at Merritt’s 
wharf In November last, He was a na
tive of Ireland, and after hit disappear- 

hls mother sent a description of his

Which, for Mi any
London, Feb. 28-

The Great Eastern has now on board! 1 For sale only by 
2,067 miles of cable, and the Telegraph 
Fleet, consisting of the Great East urn, T.TKT.T.Y.
Hibernia, Edinburgh and La Plata, em- CAMERON
ployed by the Anglo-American and French1 u
Cable Combination, will sail in the last 
week of May. The cable is to be laid to 
Haltfbx and thence to New York.

A report Is current in Berlin that the 
Great Powers have resolved to postpone 
recognition of the Spanish Republic tor 
the present.

The efforts of Sir Rowland Stephenson „ . .,a
to mediate for the settlement of the strike A BTNFjT ORvX ANS, 
in South Wales have failed. lUADimii vuul ’

The Senate of thcJJniversity of Oublia 
have voted to petition Parliament for the 
rejection of the Education Bill.

Consols 92 j.

By Order of the Common Council

SSSSS Fi’«aand,ome Be“denoM'
the City or County of Saint John, or one of the 
Con.mon.lty of»* City. ^ ^ mh -

& GOLDINS,
and Sve smallerones, besides the55 Kina street.feb 22

u YORKSHIRE TAVERN ”ORGANS.The Attorney General’s resolution 
ried—19 to 12.

Day says he will not accept the amount. 
It was ordered that 500 copies of Jour

nals be printed.
Beckwith was added to Committee on

car- The Building Lota are 35 in number, and
' I 00puj.n, «n°b^« ^d-furtoer information 
* obtained on application* ^ jj

I feb 201 s Land Agent.

ggr The above sale is POSTPONED till 
SATURDAY’, the 8th day of March, instant, at 
the same hour and place. mar 1

opening of the Session.
Lewis moved to go into the considéra- 

tlon of the answer to the Speech of the
5 3 King Street

CLOTHS !Governor.
Mclnemy asked the mover of the Ad

dress if the Government had received an 
order from the Home authorities to ap
ply to the Governor the title of His 
Honor only.

Mr. Young explained that the Govern
ment had continued using the former 
title of His Excellency, and he did not 
personally know of any such instructions ^
having been issued. He would enquire | palmer an(1 Landly urged delay, 

and report soon.
The President read the Speech and Re-

was BT THEPublic Accounts.
Harry moved the reply to the Address.
Adams opposed the motion.
Hibbard said that the Government had 

taken the head of the Opposition, and 
should not force on the Debate on the 
reply till they had time to put a new head

A YndCunadfaf
^ Fancy Mixed Coatings, Serges, Venetians. 
Blue and Black Breeds: Meltons, Cassinetts 
and Fancy Tweeds, for boys’ wear.

BOYS’ SUITS.
Swiss and Knickerbocker, from No. 1 to 6: 
Rugby and Lome, with long pants, suitable for
a'*man°Stock 1°oi<>BOY3’ REEFERS and 

OVERCOAT*

Mmi*.Smith American Organ Company.were SHALL THE AMERICANS REFUND.
London, Feb. 28.

in the House of Commons Goldsmith 
gave notice that on Monday he should 
ask the Government whether It was true 
that the actual losses of the United States 

*2,500,000 less than the award

14 Dock Steeet, 
DANIEL PATTON.

A PULL ASSORTMENT
ov

feb 10
EXHIBITION B0iso78e.T,hlT^!v0W^Baur,,ATpp.E,

Bt the Offloe. fit Prince Wm. street. oc*8
If. If. JOHBJ.r.

Tibbets and Alward would postpone.
Alward did not know whether to follow 

his Leader or take charge of the OpposiJ 
tion himself. (Laughter.)

Kelly wanted to know' If there was a 
difficulty In getting a Leader. The order 
of the day w-as carried by a vote of 17 to 
10—Brown of Charlotte was among the

ATwere
made at Geneva, and whether the Ameri
can Government would remit that amount

TRANSLATIONS Oi

GERMAN NOVELS :
be ready for sea within two months. Must have 

/-y OETHE’S " NOVELS AND TALES r cotton sails, and be Sited out in first-class style.
Ur Robert Byr’s “SPHIVX;” Apply to
Auerbach’. "EDELWEISS.”

ply, section by section.
Mr. Jones said “Better Terms origi

nated in St. John, and when I was in the 
Government the late Provincial Secre
tary and myself were in accord on the 
subject. The present memorial of the 
Government is the best I have seen on
BetterTerms. Before the Government I nays.^ ^ condemning the

expect to make an impression at Ot- “ no political foresight could
tawa, they must exercise more ri jd foreseen ourlancia, difficulties, 
economy and show a greater savffig than ,n the same vein, *e-

Crown Lands must te ferring the Debates of 18GS. He com

plained of the use of “Your Excellency” 
as an insult to the Governor.

House adjourned till half-past two.

No.£75'Prince William Street.
C. FLOOD.(cheers). *feng16

PHOTOGRAPHSTHE EMIGRATION QUESTION.

MacFie moved that a select committee 
be appointed to consider the relations of 1 jj* Qje CllFISt HI 9. S ,
England with her colonies, particularly _____
those affecting emigration. He com- g0 0IFI jg MORE HIGHLY PRIZED ! 
plained that no steps were taken to divert 
from the United States the English and.
Irish emigration.

Dalrymple seconded the motion and.
Viscount Berry opposed it.

After several speeches the motion was

ance
body to some friends in this city.

The wives of McCarthy, the watchman 
for Hall & Fairweather, and of McDonald, 
for the Water Commissioners, who dis
appeared mysteriously and 
heard from, saw the body this morning 
but each pronounced it not the body of 
her husband. Coroner Earle commenced 
an inquest on the body at 2 o’clock in 
the Coroner's Room at the Dead House.

SCAMMELL BROS,, 
Smyth street.

French IV ov el s» : I  ------——--------—~~r ,
” CLOTILDE,” or, the Secret of Three Gene- VCSSClS W Elite CL

rations. By Alexandre, De Pontmartin :
'■TH“Un.0w»Br«-’ABDKN-” ’ aU 1 YT2SSEL forNewportCauacity 141 @ 170 M
"THE BLOCKADE OF PHALSBURG. By 1,1 1 ” p^idenee “ “oSlloM

M. M. Erokmann. Chatnan. I 1 * •• j<tew Haven “ 130 @ 140 M
•• New York “ 130 @ 166 M

** *' Boston "
The above cargoe*. are composed of Spruce 

Lumber, and at-M ills below the Falls ;

feb 3

were never
M A E 8 T È R 9 

Cot. King and Germain Streets,

GU X. titii-LY and WALNUT HOLDERS lor 
CABINET sod CARD PICTURES.

Although the price charged f‘T work is not 
high, the quality of it is.

can
l
1Russian Novelet :

'•ON THE EVE. ByJ.S. Turgenieff.
At McMTLLAN’S.

78 Fritter Wws. street.

M1U01 .*5000 a year, 
protected. Confederation at the time 

a fair bargain for us but the Act was

«■

ALSO :
1 vessel for Boston, cargo Dry Pine, Capacity
1 veSebfor New York, cargo Spruce Laths 

* any siie-
W6 are alto in want 06 vessels for the North 

side of Cuba, to load box ebooks and lumber, 
and for which the highest market rate wdl b 
paid. Apply to

was
opened up for Nova Scotia and we have 

right to be relieved in proportisu.
Mr. Jones showed the financial stand

ing of the various Provinces, but doubted 
the statement that New Brunswick ex- I dropped dead al Grand Falls on Tuesday 
pends more than she receives from the j further particulars of his death are 
Dominion.

Mr. Young said:—I did not know 
whether the Hon. member was opposed 
to Better Terms or the Government, but 
in the Government he opposed Better 
Terms when I introduced it. 
of those who gloat over the position 
now, but I think that there was a mistake 
made In the terms at time of the Union.
Nova Scotia has succeeded, and I think 
the Dominion will deal justly with us.

not a

CARBOLINE GAS CO.,negatived.Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade. Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property, or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 

Our subscription list includes

s thaïl excel it l 
MARSTBKS. 

Cor. King and Germain streets.
Madrid, Feb. 28,

FLEEING FROM THE FIGHT.
Families continue to fly from Spain in

large numbers. A vessel crowded with, _ n/A/M-tO I
refugees has-arrival at Port Vendras. CHRISTMAS (juUUO !

a
Sudden Death at Grand Falls. dec 13 ST, JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Frank E. Beckwith, Land Surveyor CHOICE
bCAMMELL BBOS..

5 and 6 Smytne street.Light! Light!! Light!!! dec 6
given.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.

1» $rt.Personal.
The Rev. S. G. Dodd, who has been ill, 

will be able to resume his ministrations 
to-morrow in the Congregational Church.

The Aniversary Sermon by the Rev 
Mr. Maggs will be preached In the Lower 
Cove Wesleyan Church to-morrow (Sab
bath) evening, at 6.30. Singing by the 
Sunday School Children. Strangers Cor
dially invited and will be provided with

Tribune.
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional men, and our city circu
lation is not exceeded by any other daily

preparing for plundering.
The preparations for the Khivan 

pai'gn are going on without interruption.
. The report that the expedition had been 

abandoned has no foundation.
NO CHANGE OF AMBASSADOR.

Count Hon. Brunnow, Russian Am
bassador at London, Is not to be replaced 
by Count Schouvaloff.

FRENCH FENCING.

An animated debate Is taking place In 
the French Assembly on the report of the 
Committee of Thirty.
Duke De Broglie are the principal speak
ers.

|. A Good Business Stand

TO LET.

cam- OUB ASSORTMENT OV

TOILET ARTICLESI am not
in St. John. Nova Sooti» 

On and '.her MONDAY. 10th Instant, the 
Company will be prepared to execute all order,
T%Cn^T<æ.
Houses. &<\. See. . . |These Lamps require no chimney glass, are . 
perfectly free from all smoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non explosive, and will give | dec-21
1 A'^orders'receive/an'd information given at 
he Show Rooms and Office of the Company,

NOS. 63 & 65 WATER STREET.
8T. JOHN, N. B.
O. C. HERBERT,

Manages.

Of (he very best quality^is now^very^mplete,
aD firs? class Establishments. W 

selling at

Reduced Prices,
UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

H.,.lT.r« TOJY HBOS.,
Fobtkr's Corn IB.

Horse Hotel. teBS ct HOP and ROOMS, oposite Lower 
I ! S Core Slin, Brit tin street to .be 
pjÿyqfl rented from first May next. Enquire

-eMLof M. FRAWLEY
jfl Dock street

rgio LET.—Dwelling House
JL on Mecklenburg street. Ad
joining the residence of Mrs. 
Stephenson, at present occupied 

*by J.-R. Armstrong, Esq.
PUGsilii.1 CRAWFORD tPUGSLBY.

e are
The sleighing still continues excellent 

and the Marsh Road is crowded from day 
to day with -‘turn outs” of “all sorts and 
conditions.” A few staid old chaps of 
quiet sporting proclivities walk out in 
the afternoon with the ostensible reason 
of taking exercise, but really, we fancy to 
watch the trotters speeding. For we 

noticed them posted at a corner of

The meeting yesterday was 
failure, as gentlemen, by letter, pledged seats.

New Brunswick is a

A
dee 19

A Charnel House Escape.their support, 
paying Province to the Dominion. He 
denied the charge of extravagance ; the 
Government was ready to give an ac
count of its expenditure at any time.

Mr. Chandler said :—Comparing our

I
DIED.Carrie Johnson, colored, age about 20 

a servant in the house of Alexander T] 
De Puy, at No. 33 Morton street, New 
York, was found apparently dead in her 

_ . . bed. bv her employer, on Friday morning,
position with that of Nova Scotia, and Mr ’De p™ soon afterward made affidavit 
the terms now offered to Newfoundland, 

claim is clear, and we must get 
Better Terms. The Union of the Maritime 
Provinces would strenghen our position 
and diminish our expenditure. The Gov-

Gambetta and
At Boston, Feby. 22nd. Walte* Montgomery 

on'y son of Louis and Clara Aldrich, aged 2 
years and 1 month.

On Saturday morning, March the 1st, Bridget. 
aged 39 years, wife of Captain Richard Tucker, 
leaving a husoand and two children to mourn 
the loss of an affection Ate wife and mother.

Funeral on Monday, the 3rd instant, at 
half-past two o’clock, from her late residence. 
No. 11 Queen street, 
attend.

mar 1 feb 27have
the road or “roosting” on the fences eag
erly gazing np or down the snowy track.

Dan Godfrey has changed owners, Mr. 
J. B. Hamm having sold him to Mr.

iiUieEJ HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
ZtENEWJSRi..

gn Mt.Dublin, Feb. 28.
OPPOSITION- TO EDUCATION.

The Catholic Bishops of Ireland resolve 
to oppose the Education Bill, and have 
sent an address to the Irish members of 
Parliament urging them fto press for its 
withdrawal.

to the feet before Coroner Young, who 
granted a permit for the removal of the 
body to the Morgue. In taking this action,
the Coroner suggested the propriety of 

to remain at the

oct 8
ourWright.

The Crookshank colt, sired by old Jehu 
is improving rapidly in the hands of 
Edward Robertson, who gives him pretty 
regular exercise.

Mr. Stephen Golding appears from time 
to time with his young stock horse Re
former, and we learn his season will com
mence on 1st of April.

Black Bear and other recent additions 
to the St. John trotters are getting their 
work on the Marsh Road.

Friend, are invited toMr.

WummLIT WILL POSITIVELY

RESTORE GRAY HAIR
To its Original Color.

It keeps the Hair from falling out. It is the 
best dreedner in the world, making lifeless, 
stiff, brushy hsir healthy, soft and glossy.

For sale by all druggists.

. , . permitting the corpse
emment must be ready to guard against house a few hours longer, and to this Mr. 
hostility on account of the School Act at tte ho«se%nTr

Mr. Mclnerney saifl : My position is ^ ^ driver, a former hospital nnrsa, 
well known and I regret that since the wag ujyng tiie body from the bed, he dis
union I have had no reason to change covered a strange warmth about the loins,

I objected then to the politi- which satisfied him that life was not ex-
tinct. He declined to transfer the body ed.

^ , to the Morgue, and physicians, who were
believe that we ought .to have still further immediately summoned, succeeded, after 
copied the United States form of govern- prolonged effort, in restoring the woman The feUowing despatches were received

to consciousness at 4 a. m. on Saturday, ,, , t , ._
or about 24 hours after she had been at the Exchange to- y ■ 
found insensible. Subsequently, the, Montreal, Liverpool bread-
woman, who was not intemperate, walked stuffs, market dnil.
to the house for Colored Persons, at No. | Flour 28s. a 28s 6cL Red wheat 11s. 3d. 
135 West Thirtieth street, where she is a 12s. 2d. 
now stopping* She is said to have been Com 27s. a 27s. 3d. 
subject to fits, and her suspended anima- Cotton 9}d.
tion is attributed to catelepsy. Consols, London, 92g a J2t.uou is annum, r Receipts of wheat 34,000 qrs., all

American.
New York.—Flour market dull, heavy. 
No. 2 Spring wheat §1.55 a §1.67. 
Western mixed corn 63c. a 65jc.
Mess pork §15.15. Market firm. 
Receipts of flour 5,000 bbls. ; sales 

5,000.
Receipt* of wheat 13,000 bush. 
Receipts of corn 17,000 bush. -, sales 

40,000.
Montreal—Flour market dull.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

§5.90 a §6 : Fancy §6.45 a §6.50 ; Extra 
§7.00 a §7.25.

Receipts of flour 3,000 barrels ; sales

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.London, Feb. 28.
MORE DEATH ON TIIE WATER.

At Cadiz a collision of two ships took 
place and ninety passengers were drown-

JEKEMOV^L.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
Fmday. Feb 23: h, brigt Ottawa. 100. ------ —,

tluokport for Ottawa, griadetouei—a derelict. 
CLEARED.

Feb 28th—=obr Gao V Richards 130, Barlow.
titeofuegos. A uushiox Jk Co, 145.340 b jards. 

Schr An tie Cun 1er. 164, Peck, Boston, Jewett 
Bros. 123.0.6 ft boards 6.00 picket'.

Mur 1(1—Bill Annie B. 9"' -could. Portland, 
Wm Thomson X Co, 4,u,i shoo

E. T. KENNEDY &Co«,my views.
cal as well as the financial terms and I npounce to theis.friends and the 

publié thdt they have removed their

more more com»odiou».prei»ises,

R. P. HALL A CO., Nashua,N. IL, Proprietors. VT 
_________________ EÎL!--------------------------- stock

ISH to aMerchant»’ Exchange.

Shipping Notes.
The Bark Lizzie Raymond, from Gal

veston for Liverpool with cotton, was 
abandoned on the 29th January, in lat. 42 
N., ion. 25 W., dismasted with her rudder 
carried away. The crew were landed at 
Queenstown previous to the 12th ult. by 
the Peter Johnson, from Moulmain.

Ihe Bark A. W. Singleton, from Phila
delphia for Hamburg, slipped her anchors 
in Deal Harbor on the 9th nit., and pro
ceeded. The Court of Commissioners at 
that port have awarded the sum of £1975 
to the Deal boatmen for slipping them 
and aftewards taking off two anchors to

ment and given each Province equal rep- 
resentation in the Senate. No. STPrinoe William Stree ,British Ports.

CLEARED.
At BrLtol, 8th n’t, bark Disco, hence.

Foreign Forts.
ARRIVED.

At Gloucester. 26ih ult, barks Sainyal Cope’, 
Bpuir, iruui Aunapuns, tidi 14th ult, Eva 
Carvil'.fiom Havana.

At Cardenas (no date', schr Kmg Bird, bunpson
At New" Orleans, 28th nit. bark Maggie L Car- 

vill. from Sunderland—by tel.
CLBARKD.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Fredericton, March 1.

The enlarged committee on the Debates 
reported that Day would cancel the con
tract for §1,000, Dixon for §250 and 
Robideau, of the Moniteur Acadien, for 
§250.

The joke comes in at the Frenchman’s 
claim tor §250, when he would only re
ceive tor a seven wéeks’ session about 
§220. The explanation of the enigma is 
that Robideau’s contract was by the week, 
and he intended spreading his reports 
over an indefinite number of weeks in
stead of confining them to the session. 
This was his “little game,” and the spoil
ing of it will cost §250. So much for the 
Willis-Alward contracts.

The Committee simply reported the 
situation making no recommendation,and 
the matter was laid over until to-day.

’bet’er^nablwito’atUu^o^alî’ûrd^r^ euUpst
Government House, Ottawa,,

Mondag, 17th day of February, 1873.

PRESENT :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN CuUNCIL.

ed to them-.

London. Houset Retail*
Arrest of a Spanish Editor.

Cirilo and Emilia C. de Velaverde, hus
band and wife, both of whom are engaged 
in farthering the objects of the Cuban re
volutionists, have brought suit in the Su
preme Court to recover §10,000 damage» 
from Jose Ferrer de Couto, editor of El 
Cronista, the Spanish organ in this city, 
or the publication in that paper, on the 
18th of March, 1871, of an article assert
ing that EmUia Casanova de Velaverde 
had, for the ostensible purpose of obtain
ing means to fit out a Cuban expedition, 
sold jewels entrusted to her by wealthy 800. 
Cubans, and converted the proceeds to 1 
her own private use ; and that the ladies 
of the Cuban Leagues, having become 
aware of this fact, had declared her ac
tion to be of a traitorous and fraudulent 
character.

The complaint alleges that these state
ments in the article are false and malici
ous, and made with the intent to injure 
the lady in question. „ ,, n.

Judge Faucher granted an order of ar
rest against Mr. de Couto, fixing the bail 
at 81,000, which amount Mr. de Couto 

before Order of Arrest Clerk Jarvis.

0UKEvSsimfitiFIfNIS^BLE ™^N tne ^recommendation^ of tho^ Honorab^le I
provisions of the 8th section of the Act 31 Vic , r 
Cap. 6. intituled: “An Act respecting the |
Customs,” His Excellency his been pleased to
order, and it is hereby ordered, that the town , , , . , ,
of St. Thomas, in the County of Elgin, Province Are the> moet. durable^ and highly finished 
of Ontario, he, and the same is hereby o°n" Lustres in the market. Prices from 30 cents to 
stituted and erected into an Out Port ot ^ Cgnt* per yard..
Customs, and placed under the survey of the |

Collector ot Customs at the port of London.
W. A. BIMSW0RTH.

Clerk Privy Council.

t New York. 26rh ult. barks M E Gaming, 
Hughes, for Cork tor order?; Golden Fleece, 
Rhodes, for Barbadoe#; tchr Souvenir, Hat
field, for Port Johnson.

At Savannah, 26th ult, bark Grace E Cann, 
Cann. for Bremen. _ , .

A Portland. 2dth ult. schr Emma J Shanks. 
Munroe, for this port.

Memoranda.

BLACK' ALPACA LUSTRES,

the vessel.
Schooner Humming Bird.—Sixteen six

ty-fourths of the schooner Humming Bird 
sold at auction, at Chubb's Corner,

Passed ont through Hell Gate, 26th ult, sohrs 
Adii», Smith, from New York for this port: 
Abbie Perkins. Reynold», from do lor Now
LBelow New York, 56th ult. bark Athlete. 
Goudey, from Antwerp.

In port at Gi ralter. 4th ult, bark Blanche, 
Vaughan, from New York for Trieste, having 
repaired and reloaded.

schr Lothan, wh;ch sailed from Baltimore, 
_ j 25th ult. for Halifax, was compelled to

return on account of the ico.
Passtd out Fortress Monroe, 25th ult. schr 

Northern Home, Lots Baltimore lor this port.

Another Lot Just Received.
mar 1 3i w li BARNES. ANDERSON & KERR.were .....

this morning, by Mr. C. U. Hanford. Mr.
E. Finnigan was the purchaser tor §950.

The Schooner Monsita.—About 50 tier- 
and puncheons of molasses, a portion

pnreo of the schooner Monsita, ....
:;Z, ... til, port from CM. The Government and their leading s.p-

"i.o*” fourni to bo entirely de.troyotl. Porter, held . cueu, ttt tlt. Q°«n hotel

“sas---
from statute labor on the roads ; a Bill 
to establish a Lieu for Labor Buildings 
and other works : a Bill to regulate the 
election of members to serve in the Gen
eral Assembly; a Bill to indemnify own
ers of Lands and Meadows in certain 
cases, and a Bill to abolish Imprisonment 
for Debt.

The House then went into a committee 
of the whole on the Debates, Mr. Blan
chard in the chair.

Alward spoke in favor of the Debates.
He would guarantee that the cost would 
not exceed, fora forty day session §3,400.
(Cries of “guarantee" oh ! oh ! and “Take 
it out of your pay!”

White showed that Robideau might ex
tend his French summary without limit.

Butler referred to the indefinite charac
ter of the contract.

Caie wanted the French to have as full 
Debates as the English.

llibbard condemned the extravagant | 
demands of the contractors.

Adams condemned the French con
tract.

Napier rose amid a most profound sil
ence that was only broken by the mcm-

to whom such information has been given, hers and reporters changing then atti- uaï RECEIVE i-r.» i-.iin ir. m uon,i 
have acted on It ami thereby suffered loss, tude into one of strict attention, lie cwt. b|;Uf WUEti MISAI.;
This will make such agencit s rather chary would vote against the Debates. 1,0 MASTERS A PaT'1 E KSON.
about giving 1 .formation. Landry defended Robideau’s plan t «.II usoath Market Vi bur.

jan 2

48 Prince- Wm. Street.Oats 30c. a 31c. ; barley 45c. a 60c. 
Chicago—No. 2 Spring wheat §1.19. 

Market dull.
Receipts of wheat 42,000 bush. ; ship

ments 13,000.
Netc York, Feb. 28th.—Gold opened at 

114*.

Theces
Government House, Ottawa t

Monday, nth day of February, 1873.

PRESENT!

EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

/'AN the recommendation of the Honorable 
V the Minister of Custom?, and under the 
provisions of the 8th section ot the Act 31 V ie ,
Cap. 6, intitule : ** An Act respecting the 
Customs," His Excellency has been pleased to
îffiatï. in

rT.
83S2SSffiaîKoîŒomthe CURLS. SWITCHES, ETC.

JUST OPINED—X NEW ASSORTMENT OFFreight.
Boston, Feb 25th—The lato severe weither 

has caused a scarcity of vessels at this port. 
Freight, are fair. With scarcely any disengaged 
tonna e. Parties from other New England 
ports were in the city to-day looking lor unem
ployed vessels, with little, if

Mantles and Jackets. HIS SILK TOP BRAIDS !fora
running gear considerably cut and chafed 
and other dame done. The vessel is owned

any. success.

ptw jMnirtiseumits.by M. I’omarcs.
Cuban Mail— Advices to a prominent 

shipping firm in this city report the ar 
rival of the Caban Mail at Boston yester- 

It is expected to reach here to-

gave 
—N. Y. Mail. Linen Top Braids,GREAT reductions

VADE IKTHE SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!Waterp roof Mant lesday.

FIRST PRIZE.night. W. A. HIMSWORTH. 
Clerk Privy Council.AND mar 1 3i w 1 iEnglish Mail Train.

It is coming! The train containing the 
mail was this morning heard off, as being 

Dorchester. One or two engines

M. O- BARBOUR,Tea, Figs, Petroleum Oil, &c.RBC,ra7o^f S°Kn ^iTaTU
following prices:—
1st lot of White Edge Gros Grain, heavy make : 

good Valu for *3.00 per yard, at *1 Au V yard;
V5 ”

CLOTH JACKETS!
ig PRTNCE WM. STREET.25

3 ca.«es YARMOUTH if ALT, in boxes :
10 bbls. BEANS:
5 do SPLIT PEAS:

10 do Refined Petroleum Oil.

Received and for sale brj0HN chRISTY,

jan 27near
were off the track and the train was un
able to pass, until they were remove!. It 
takes nearly as long to get the mail from 
Halifax to St. John as it does to come 
from Livejpool to Halifax.

Several Dominion Senators and M. P.’s 
board, and they w ill have plenty

The whole stock to 1 e sold out before re- 
moving 10 utw premises. NOTICE.THE CELEBRATED 2 502nd lot 

3 it lot 
4rh lot 
5lh lot

2.(N)
1.--01.80

I o-sf .«.rÆÆgMibï:
A Co- will be changed to SHARP Sc CO. 
Parties having claims against the firm will 

• please present them without delay ; and all 
~ those indebted will make immediate payment to

SHARP «Sc- CO..

Smith’s Hall, Prince Wm. Street,
(UP STAIRS,)

OPPOSITE BARNEY HOTEL,

1.001.50GARDNER LOCK STITCH MANCHESTER,
also:

ROBERTSON 75 King Street.Sewing Machine ,5.000y:ir.b» of JAPANESE SILKS, at 50j. per 
y-rd, wortb __ rtA ,

1*0 J.i.ane-e D ess Patterns, at $6 00 each, 
worth $!0.00each

75 Jaiuinesc Dre>s Pattern*, at $8.00 each ; good
With a very* tine W>t of Fig ai d Fiel lings, Irish 

Poplins, new colo.s. in Blue, Brown. Drab
Mn odi are now opened, and are all of 

nd will be sold,

Wholesale Warehouse,& ALLT30N«arc on
of time to study the postal arrangements 
between Halifax and here, aud to be able 
in Parliament to vividly describe the In
tercolonial as a pleasant rode to tra\cl In

feb 28
|RECEIVED the first prtee «s the 

1 Exhibition iu Hamilton. Outario.

A large assiorttnant at the General Agency, 

W. H. PATERSON.

Cornmeal and Corn. lO KING STREET.
Dailv expected per Northern Home, from 

Baltimure, and Ada ami America, fiom 
New York :

I *lAA "DDLS, best br.an_1,»)UU n CORVMEAL:
7.317 bushels DRV YELLOW CORN ;

For sale by

Tbe.-e go 
new colors, a

Wholesale and Retail,
winter.

Mr. Graham has introduced into the 
New York Senate, a bill making commer
cial agencies liable fur incorrect informa
tion furnished by them, when the parties

STAND.' 68 Get main street, with an entire 
NEW STOCK. marllw

ds Kiln Dried RKCKIVfD TO-DAY.

c DALES GRAIN BAGS :0 t> Stales GOAT CANVASS:
2 cases B'ack Doeskins ;
Ï c»e SE\VINU°SlLks. TWISTS. ete.; 
1 case Button.0.

mar 1

78 Kino Ftrüx.t At the above prices.
J. W, MONTGOMERY'.

2 Kimr street.
I * L.U DtiVlER IRA RUM.—«5 puns. 4tJ p« r 
V * cent. U. V. 

ûtc 17
J. Sr. W. F. HARRieoS,

16 North Wh rf.K| f :b 25 just Received Ex Kathleen 
n A i »WT. POLLOCK. F t sal« by74 C MAdTKRS A PARSON. f_

DANIE . PATTON. mar 1
Pastry Flour.

ASTUY FLGUlt in email packnt«. Fo: 
de by

TURNIPS
UsiliaS 1 URN IPS- For sale by

R. E. PUUDINGT0N

: 11 50 B T.B. JONES & CO. feb 7P e.l
fob 11 K. E. PVDI INUT-)N. I eb 4

t

1»

s : 
•


